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MARGARET ANGLINIPASSING OF EVERY DAY CLUB 
GROUNDS AS SPORT CENTRE

Int8flse Perfumes 75c Oz. Given Away“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” j (Montreal Star.)
The news that Miss Margaret Anglin 

j is suffering from a throat trouble which 
I deprives her of the use of her voice and 
j may make it necessary for her to perma-

____________ _ j «enfly retire from the stage, will be heard
"'v : with widespread regret. Miss Atfglin was J

Mr. Likely’s Purchase Means Closing of Gathering!^
Place for Popular Games — Some Baseball, her 1
Cricket and Athletic History Recalled

GOOD WINTER SUITS With a Tin Of k>>t

Rexall Violet Talcum 25c or Violet Dulce Talcum 35c
We Give FREE a Half Ounce Bottle of 75c Perfume

Thursday and Friday Only
Good through and through—good to look at, good to 

wear—with all the desirable qualities of fit, style and 
elegance. As one of the galaxy of brilliant people : 

this country has contributed to the stage. 
Miss Anglin's career was watched with 
keen interest by Canadians. She is in the. 
fullest sense of the word a Canadian, hav- j 
ing been born in the Parliament building 
at Ottawa. Her father, the late Hon. T. j 
W. Anglin, was Speaker of the House of ■ 
Commons during the Mackenzie regime, 
and it was while Mr. and Mrs. Anglin 
were living in the Speaker’s quarters in 
the Parliament building that Miss Mar
garet was born.

Her father was a man of phenomenal j 
memory. As a newspaper ma* in New 
Brunswick he had been known to write

Iz
Correctly cut and well tailored business suits, in all the 

good Winter fabrics, $10 to $28.
Black Suits, sack style, $15 to $25.00. Prince Albert 

coat and vest, $20.
Trousers—An exceptionally good line at $2 to $7.50.
Overcoats, of course, from the Convertible Collar styles 

to the Chesterfield and the Prussian Ulster, $9 to $30.
Every garment made and sold ‘‘on honor.” Our repu

tation for selling thoroughly GOOD CLOTHING is Mo valu
able to risk.

■5.

CHAS. R. WASSON
Tho ty&KaJUL Star»

&
the Marsh Road grounds. Mr. Skinner 
referred to the presence here then of 
Small and Parsons, two American ball 
artists, and said that the latter wap the 
first to introduce the “slide” to the fans 
here.

After some years, the Bicycle Club and 
St. John Athletic Club joined forces un
der the name of the St. John Bicycling 
& Athletic club, and then the bicycle 
track was built and improvement^ made 
to the running track at a cost of about verbatim, reports of long and ^rmv uyeet-, 
$1,500 more. ings without having taken a single writ-

During those years St. John did well in ten note. In replying to a political oppon- 
cricket and football. In the former lent on the hustings, he would quote the 
game contests with the (Halifax Wander- exact words which that opponent had us
ers and the Garrison were a feature here, ed, and when the correctness of the quo- 
being an annual affair with the St. John tation was challenged, reference to the 
cricketers. Mr. Skinner also recalled the notes of stenographers present would show 
journeys of the local cricketers when they that Mr. Anglin was right. Mrs. Anglin
went to Boston to play the Longwood was one of the cleverest of the amateur
club, and to Concord, to play the St. Paul theatrical company whose performances at 
school team. In football the St. Johns Rideau Hail were among the ipost charm-
were winners for a time of the New ing features of the Dufferin days. Thus
Brunswick league, composed of Moncton, Miss Margaret inherited from both sides j 
Fredericton city, Mount Allison and St. of the house qualities which eminently fit- 
j0),n ted her for the stage. After a few years

of experience, her success was most mark
ed and she was in the very zenith of her 
fame. To have such a career ciit short is 
indeed a çalamity. ' ’ .

As the result of a real estate deal this 
j week the Every Day Club play grounds 
| will soon be used for industrial purposes. 
! While it is not known definitely when 
j they
: be during the coming spring, 
i From their association with sport in St. 
John for many years, it will naturally be 

i with some regret that followers of athle
tics, base ball, football, cricket, tennis and 

other recreations, will view the

IOO King Street

will be taken over, it will probably

EXTRA VALUE IN FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR
25c. pair.Wmhen’s Striped Flannelette Drawers

Plain Pink and Blue Drawers, Embroidered with Silk............... 50c. pair.
Blue and Pink Underskirts, only 
Night Gowns at.... .... ....
A Special Gown in White, Pink and Blue at 
Fall Wrappers at.... ___ ' j..................................

. ..................... . ....50c. each.

...........50c., 60c. and 75c. each.
....$1.00 each. 

$1.00 and $1.25.

■

GILMOUR’S numerous
j passing of the grounds. The location has 
; been an ideal one for the purpose for 
! which the land was used and it is doubt- CARLETON’S, gssfirasggandAgency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothesv fui if another location can be found as 
well adapted.

j Sport History
The history of sport in its relation to 

the grounds dates back about a quarter 
of a century. About that period the por
tion owned by the Agricultural Society 
was used by the St. John Cricket Club for 
playing cricket. About 1890 or there
abouts the St. John Amateur Athletic 
Club was organized

i grounds, leasing at the same ttime, a strip 
U S Steel pfd . . .118 116% 118% | seventy-five feet from the Gilbert estate 
Utah Copper .... 50% 50% 50 | and moving the fence back. This gave 
A'irginia Carolina Chem 63% 63V* 61% j ample grounds for athletic purposes, and
Westinghouse Electric 73% 7$% 73 made possible a ball diamond.
Western Union .... 71% 71% A. O. Skinner was president of the club
Wabash Railway.............18 18 17% at that time, and talked interestingly this
Wabash pfd..................37% 37% 37% morning of the sport. The members, he
Sales 11 o'clock 301,800 said, took hold with a will, determined to
Sales 12 o'clock 456,000. make sport, boom, and about $7,000 was

V, v , suent in improving the grounds. By the
New York Cotton Market u3e of tfle drains the grounds were made

Dec. . » • • .■/. ....14.69-72 14.73 14.53 dry', and a cinder path two and a half
...j 14.59-61 14.55 14.47 feet in depth was laid. ■ The pavilion and
.. 14.79.80 14.78 14.68 grand stand were built, and shower baths 

... 14.90-1 14.91 14.75 and other appliances were installed.

...14.87-8 14.86 14.71 There was a fine cricket crease and ten
nis court, which were used extensively. 
Base ball was taking hold then, and there 
were the games between the Shamrocks 
and Nationals, which soon became the sole 
attraction. The Nationals were induced 
to amalgamate with the St. John Amateur 
Athletic Club, and at once the scene of 
Strife moved from the barrack green to

: .
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin.] 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney Si ’Phene 817,1 M

and took over the The first “Safety" Wheel
Frank White, who was prominent in 

base ball and athletics then, said today 
that some of the beet athletes in the mar
itime provinces and the United States 
had competed there with the lock! men. 
He well remembered- when A. A. Jorden, 
champion all-around athlete of the United 
States, came here to try conclusions, and 
it was on these grounds that Shand the 
Windsor bicyclist first introduced the 
“safety” wheel here, in a race with Tom 
flail, now of New York. In those ddys, 
too, J. M. Barnes, now manager of the 
C. P. R. telegraph office here, 
prominent racer on the bicyclist tract. 
More recently the grounds were taken over 
by the late W. S. Barker and others, and 
used for ball grounds,, and they. were 
leased from his estate- by the Every Day 
Club who for four years have occupied 
them for a play ground for children and 
for athletic meets, bel] games and other 
recreations, making many improvements 
and reviving interest in field sports.

mTHIS MORNING’S FIRE
IN WATERLOO STREET

'•♦NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
I

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

' Nov. 9. 1910.
LATE SHIPPING

PORT Of ST. JOHN
The damage in the fire in the establish

ment of Vail Bros, Waterloo, street early 
today, *is estimated at between $15,000 and 
$16,000. The insurance i». $8,Q00, carried 
with White & Calkin, T. B. &»H. B. Rob
inson and G. E. FairwéSt'hejr. , 0ne of the 
laundry firm said this ' morning that he 
did not know as yet what arrangements 
would be made, in the way of re-building, 
but-For the present .the business would- be ' 
carijsdVjMi in an office in the Myers build- j 
■ - -- eti while Ungar’s laund-

the work .ônJiând. He
---------- how the fire started, but |
did not think that it originated from the i 
boiler, as this .was surrounded by con
crete. ; At 12 o’clock and later there was : 
no sign of fire.

The stock of P. J. Gorman was insured 
for $300, with R. W. W, Frink. The Sun 
Fire and Wm. Thomson & Co., carried 
insurance on the M. Gibbs’ barber shop 
fixtures something more than $300.

A little damage .was done to the stock 
of Amland Bros. smoke, but they are 
heavily insured, having $9,500 on their j 
stock and fixtures, ‘ distributed as follows : 
$3,500 with thé Guardian, and $1,000 ekeh 
wjtil thé.London: Mutual, Acadia’ Ontario, 
Montreal and CSftrda, Anglo "American and 

"" i. Î51-* H
e wnrlf of adjustment will be begun ■

• i i

ll
70%

ÏÈ Arrived Todayd
% S 
S5

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, 
London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Coastwise:—Schr Aggie Curry, 21, Cur
ry, St. Andrews; Flora 34, Brown, Grand 
Harbor.

5155

Compare 
-jQur 

Sale Prices 
With Others

170%
54%
40%

. 70%Amalg Copper . •
Am. Car & Foundry . 55% 
Am. Locomotive .... 40%

Jan . . . 
MarcH .. 
May .. . 
July .. .

55
40%

Ü3838%38 Cleared TodayAm. Beet Sugar .
Am. Suar ....
Am Steel Foundries ... 47%
Am Smelters.................81%
Am Tele & Telegraph 142%
Am Cotton Oil . .
Anaconda Mining . . 43
Atch, Topeka & S Fe 104%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .77%
Baltimore & Ohio . ..109
C. P. R.............
Central leather ■ • . 35%
Chesapeake and Ohio . 84%
Colorado Fuel and Iron. .34%
Consolidated Gas . . .137%
Distillers Securities.. .
Erie ................................
(It. North pfd.............
Inteihorough . . .
Kadis,,* Texas . ..
Lorn! «, Nashville .
Missourîtt*acifip.. . .. 53% 52%

Norfolk and Western . 99% 99
Ont & Western^; * ..43 43% 43%
Pennsylvania . . . .130% 130% 129%
Pressed Steel cir§., .. 34% 34% 34%
Reading . . . . *.,...154 154% 153
Republic. Iron & Statil .35% 36 35%
Rock Island, ... $ . J.133% 33% 32%
boo Railway ♦. ...
Southern Pacific . . .130
St. Paul . . .
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Railway .. .27 
Union Pacific • • ..177% 177
IT S Rubber.................36%
V S Steel . .

119% 118% in119 Schr Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson! 
Boston. 147,738 feet spruce boards. 600,000 
laths shipped by Stetson Cutler & Co.

Coastwise : —Schrs Prescott, 72, Benja
min, Walton N. S.; Flora, 34, Brown, 
Grand Harbor.

Chicago Market 

• ■ • -rV.f

47%48 •try
Wheat— i80%81% had

.89 88%
95% .95 
93% 92%

142% }41% 89%Dec.
94%65%66% May. . • 

July . 
Com—

66%
92%43%43%

103%104% Sailed Today
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 

W, G. Lee, Eastport.

46% 46%
48% 48%
49% 49%

46%77%77% Dec.
May
July

-48%108108%
198% '■49%197%

34%
....198%

95 Oats— LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN
First class hoard and lodging atf rroprfT Special value in Men's Overalls and 

able rates. Hotel Ottawa, Kina/^Oare. Jumpers at Corbet s, 196 Union street.

Wide Corset Cover, Hamburg, 
17 inches wide, good designs, 
good quality. Sale Price 15c 
yard.

1I46%........... 46% 46%
.. ..48% 48%

............ 49% 49%

83%83% Dec
May

A DONATION OF $20.
The executive of the St. John Christian 

Endeavor Union has voted $20 for the 
Seamen’s Mission Society.

48%34%••15%
133% 49%137% July
33% Pork—34%

17.67 17.60 
16.45 16.55

29% Jan
May

. 30% 30%
127% 127 

. 22% 22% 

. 34% 34

.146% 146%

j Double Width Cretonnes, reg,

isEiimFi
126%

EASY PAYMENTS
At the Union Store, 223 Union street.

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay,
No one is so fixed financially that they | _____
can afford to pass up a good thing such at once, 
as our great free to all offer, to dress
up in the best clothes and let you pay n|fl|/ rflOtl Tlir IMPOT
for them at your own convenience, in uAUn I HUM I ill if Lu I
ladies', gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and :
blankets. ! Warrén* Ogilvie and his wife, who., was

GERMAIN STREET. ..............................................- — j Misa Maude Scott, daughter , of Mr. ands sas *? *"*1 ’2*r ! £ &foundation for the roadway is now almost Of births, DlWrl&jfCS Or uCâtilS 18, weeks’ trip to (Janadas extreme west, 
completed. An asphalt surface is to be fifty cents. Tiiey Sinful,, thrpugh„,the.
put On the concrete.' At the corner 6i »i.„' .... i, ' ' *. " ■ '«-^4 thence-by
Princess street, where the new pavement * -.p.-uc 1 I»jT, nnnT*TT ftfft IJnfftti
ends, a piece of (Curbing is being put down UC/\ I llJ in Canada, biiilt on the level 'prairie. Af- ^
between the new roadway and the old, as —-------------------- —------------ —" ter staying there for a few days they went I
a protection for the new street. LOBB—On the 9tn inst., at 119 Guilt ora ^ Portage La Prairie, Brandon, Moose

street. Bessie M. Lobb, daughter of John Jaw 'Medicine Hat, Regina and Calgary, ■ 
T. and Annie H. Browne, aged 26. leaving there a three hours ride took them Kj

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 from her ^ Ban£f on the mountains where they cn- ■ 
father’s residence, 119 Guilford street, joyed a very pleasant two days at the t - 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at- ç p p hotel,- which is located between I 
tend. twd snow capped mountains between which I

HUGHES—Suddenly, in this city, on the Bow River flows. Its waters are being Bs 
7th inst., John Hughes aged 69 years leav- harnessed further east to furnish electric ■ 
ing wife, two sons and four daughters to, power for Calgary. ■
mourn. At Banff, also Laggan, where one drives ■

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 from ; about three miles .to Lake house Chalet, F
his late residence, Douglas Ave., comer j there is great opportunity for sport, hunt- I
of Bentley street to St. Peter’s church; re-! ing and mountain climbing, etc. Going M| 
quiem high mass at 9; friends invited to over the mountains there are many places ^ 

I attend. (Boston papets please copy). of interest to stop at. Leaving this high IJ
i McKENNA—In West Roxbury, Ma»., elevation they went to Vancouver Victoria |
Nov. 5. Andrew, beloved husband of Mary «■<* ^=»ttle, returmng via Revelstoke down ■

A. F. Bentley, M.P.P., of St. Martins,1 McKenna (nee Cunningham.) through the Arrow head Lakes and Chlurn- ■
arrived in the city this morning and ia bla and “ver t0 Nekon and Kootenay ; |
registered at the Royal.

Rev. J. E. Horan, of Calais, and Rev.
John Carson, of St. George, were in the 
city yesterday.

Hon. John Morrissy arrived in -the city 
today and is at the Royal.

Hon. J. K. Flemming and Hon. D. V.
Landry arc at the Victoria.

The New York World says Miss Mar-

22% SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
A slight fall of snow this morning -e- 

minded the citizens that winter is close 
at hand. It did not amount to much, but 
more may be expected, the weather man 
says, very soon. Rain and sleet are look
ed for by tomorrow night. The tempera
ture early this morning was below freez
ing point.

JohnStorm sashes put on promptly by 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.

634 Financial Letter.
146%

A good winter overcoat for littlsZeepni 

at Turner’s, 440 Main street. q/tf.
The first suit a man buys h^^ecomes 

merely the first of a long Jws. C. B. 
Pidgeon, corner Main and streets.

Horse clipped, and a special application 
if required ; horses’. tgeth filed in good 
shape. H. London, Metcalf street exten
sion. Main 237441. ll-

New York, Nov. 9—The election results, 
being entirely in aceprd with views express 
sed by dominating interests in the finan
cial district prior to the voting, the mar
ket should exhibit strength this morning 
especially in stocks that have been mani
pulative leaders. The hulls are not likely 
to lose the opporti^itv;jtglfiiatribute a few 
stocks on bulging fir <*se*t>f any outside 
response which seemH J* *ug sttgjsablat t* 
some extent. Ther«*Hl*»3aJI?r wtijf o* 
a strong bulge this morning, profits op 
part of holdings thould not be taken by 
those who bad,,thb..courses-.Ur 1iold 
election day, blit 
reactions of fair extent with stop orders, 
for the good effects have not all been dis
counted.

50% ■ iey
- Sil-Cro embroiyMT afi*< 

useful for famé^wof^ 
lar 5c. value. Sale price 3c.

:gu-

ball.

Silk Net .filings, all at one 
prfcS/reMar 20c, 25c. values, 
-Sale pTite 9c. yard.

*■

136- 134%
119% 118% 

.125%. 125% 125 
. 52% 52% 49%

28% 27%

Large* ïtize Bath Towels, very
< X>N(stiRT AT WESTFIELD 

A concert in aid of the CampDellton five 
sufferers will be held in the hall at West- 
Held Beach tomorrow (Thursday) evening.

has been prepared by

over
would repurchase on

—176
Edge Linen 

Sale prices»
5c. aia

36% 36
81% 81% 89% A fine programme 

local talent.‘ ' Jt The democratic landslide throughout the 
country is not democratic victory, it is a 
national repudiation of Roosevelt policies 
and a warning that the high position of 
ex-president, is not to be 'prostituted to 
the, level of the cart-tail ward heeler. 
Bringing a deadlock in the national poli
cies, finance will welcome* what-should be 
a rest for two years.r There Jhay be some 
startling favorably announcements from 
Washington now that the handicap has 

j been removed from Taft. Other factors 
will come forward, such as money, the 
government crop report, the steel state
ment, new steel and copper orders will be 
placed while the election will be forgot
ten this week. We think the outlook is 
conservatively hopeful and that fundament
ally improvement has taken place general
ly in the last sixty days.

’c.
Sale of Winter Coats for Ladies, Misses 

and Children at M. R. A.’s
This will be a most unusual event in 

point of values offered. The, prices have 
been made exceedingly low in order 10 
close out these odd garments quickly, if 
you need a coat and overlook this sale 
y oil will be much disappointed when you 
learn later about the surprising bargains 
you have missed. Sale starts promptly at 
8.15 tomorrow morning in costume section, 
second floor.

TEMPERANCE, v
Michael Kelly, temperance organizer, 

with the New Brunswick Temperance It
eration, returned this morning from Char
lotte county, where he held many success
ful temperance meetings.

The offerings already put forward and 
taken advantage of , in the Novembèr sale 
at F. W. Daniel & Company's, corner of 
King and Charlotte streets, have so won 
the confidence of the purchasers that the 
mere mention of the specials to be shown 
on Thursday, causes them to make plans 
to be on hand and pick up some of the 
bargains offered,. One item of special in
terest is a sale of tailored waists at a 
price so low that two or three may be 
bought for the price usually paid for 
There are also many other special lines 
for household use or wearing apparel. See 
advt. on page 5.

aMen’s, hflerwear, 
r $ tegular 
le price 75c.

fini

I ni'
ity.$1,We call your attention to the 

opportunity for the safe invest- 
ment-Srÿdür Savings ' ’

ei

. Min’s NegU 
quality, *1 .25 value

. each.pri«BONDS Due
Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open EveningsOF THE

Dominion Power &
PERSONALS

— Landing.
All through this country they describe 

I the people as having the western idea of 
i boosting; when their boat stopped at 
! Nakusp they were invited to visit a fruit 
I fair and one would really wonder where 

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician ' tile fruit grew because there was nothing
to seq, nothing but small birch trees and 
a few small shacks.

Notwithstanding this, their exhibit was \Ve w;n sell at greatly reduced prices 
in a building about 60 feet by 30 feet, and un(y ap the following etock is sold, viz.: 
the display of fruit and vegetables was print cottons, ginghams, flannels, flannel- 
grand, the very finest grown in all Can- rtte8 cloths, cottonades, velvets, ribbons, 
ada. It was quite a contrast looking up iacegj corsets, gloves, mitts, socks, sfcodring- 
at snow covered mountains on both sides gtte, stockings, hats and caps, boots and 
and growing fruit and vegetables on the Bj]0egj sweaters, ready-made clothing in 
foot hills to compare with any tropical overc0ats, reefers, pants, vests, suits, lum- 
climatë. barmen’s coats, overals, jumpers, rubbers,

In the Kootenay country one would see underclothing for men, women and child- 
hundreds of duck and wild geese, and it ren. a\s0 hardware, harness mounting*, 
is a noted place for hunters during Sep- g,.anjte iron enamelled ware, dishes, patent 
tnmher and October. - Following the main medjcines. We also have at low prices a 
line. Mri atid Mrs. Ogilvie passed through s^0ck of general groceries and school
theuCrsevscNest, Fernie and Frank to Me- gpppfies. Come earlv, when vou will have 

“tip-’the"main line to Calgary and a better choice, 
the branch line to Edmonton, taking the 
G. T. P. and visiting Mr. Ogilvie’s bro
ther in Viking, Alta. Leaving there they 
proceeded homeward, stopping at Winni
peg, Toronto. Montreal and St. John, en 
route to their home in Truro.

one.

TONIGHT'S BRIDGE
Going Out of Business SateThe Loyalist Chapter, of the Daughters 

of the Empire, recently formed here, will 
hold their first entertainment this even
ing in the assembly rooms of the Nickel 
Theatre, to raise funds to carry on 
their work of assisting the free kinder
gartens. The entertainment will take the 
form of a subscription bridge party, and 
there will be thirty-six tables. Two of 
the regents, Miss Trueman and Miss Katie 
Hazen, will receive the members and guests 
and an enjoyable time is anticipated.

It has come to the notice of the chapter 
that many of the children attending the 
free kindergarten, go to school in the 
mornings without their breakfast, as their 
mothers have to go out and work and do 
not have time to look after them proper
ly. The chapter has pledged to provide his 
cuits and milk for the little ones, and the 
funds received from tonight s entertain
ment. will lie used for this purpose. The 
management of the Nickel Theatre have 
donated the use of the rooms for this 
worthy object.

' ; $1,000 each, interest half .-yearly.

It- controls the entire light, pow
er, street and interurban railway 
business in the City of Hamilton 
and vicinity, serving a growing 
population of 140,000.

Its double track railway consists 
of 22 miles in HAMILTON and 83 
miles of interurban lines, including 
an extension to BRANTFORD 
OVER PRIVATE RIGHTS OF 
WAY.

It operates its entire system by 
electricity, developed by its own 
WATER POWER, which is a most 
economical one to operate, having 
a present capacity of 42,000 li. p., 
and capable of much larger de- 
velqpment at small adidtional cost.

TAKE NOTICE.
38 Dbck Street

reported to have lost her voice and is in
a retreat at Glencoe near Chicago An, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS
operation may be performed on her throat ; 
this week.

Colonel H. H. McLean returned to the 
city this morning from Fredericton.

Father Corners, of the Mission church,
Paradise row, yesterday underwent a suc
cessful operation in Boston, and 
l^ceived says that he was resting as com
fortably as possible.

Moncton Transcript : —A. J. Gross, of 
tit. John, superintendent of the Mail tier- 
vice, is in the city today.

Chatham Gazette:— Beverley R. Arm
strong, It. W. Frink, and F. J. Kee, ail 
of tit. John, registered at the Touraine,
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Simeon E. Brown, of Boston, was 
in tit. John last week on business, and to 
visit her sister, Mrs. J. F. Brown, Meck
lenburg street. She also visited her un- i0Q street.
ele. Captain Henry Calhoun, of Rothesay, j -----------------------------

John Keefe left for Montreal last even- j !Y\"A N T K ! )—Lunch man for night work 
mg to attend the funeral of John M. H. that understands order cooking. Ap- 
Robcrtson. ply Edward Hotel. 130-t.f. .

A. j*’. Stillwell arriyed in the city to-

itaHisbipent, 
vhat-

That. J. Marcus, the old 
at 30 Dock street, has bo cojAec 

’ever with any other ffm ofai~ 
J. Marcus has only 
Dock street, and alliaccounts 
payable to, him sliojld be sej 
to 30 Dock street,

nai Sat. 9 p. m.30late st
•■it, or 
|^>r taken 
ither place. 

1—5—tf.

WILL BE REPEATED 
By special request the dime entertain

ment lately given at tit. Mary’s church 
school room will be repeated tomorrow 
evening, with some variations in the pro
gramme The programme will include flag 
drill, gvmnastiu drill by boys; the six lit
tle Grandmas, Five little Fiddlers, Can
tata • Tis Market Day,” and songs by 
the litle tots. St. Mary's orchestra will fin- 
ish music.

d to Too late for classification.

f>OY WANTED at once. Apply A. J. 
Sallows, 71 Germain street. 4140-11-16

TX^ANTED—Boy. Apply 20 Mill street.
4142-16.a message

JpGR SALE—Horse for sale. Apply 24 
Courtenay street. 4144-16.

Q.IRL WANTED—Apply 17 St. Paul 
^ street. 4143-16.

KEITH (EL Co.YX^ANTED—Boy. some experience in bar- 
*v bartering. Apply 40 Princess street.

129-t.f.
Its earnings for the last six 

years show a substantial increase,
J St John. N. R409 Hay market 'Square,

A WOMAN’S 
BACK.

’
viz:-- WANTED—Ninsv maid over 18 years 

* of age. Good wages. Apply 114 Water- 
128-t! f.

Rennie’s Fall Bulbs 
Tulips For Bedding

All the Best Kinds in Separate 
Colors

TOMORROW'S REl 1TAL.
19H4.......................... $ 761.170

.. .. 879,952

.. .. 1,039,341 

.. .. 1,405,643
1908..........................  1.572,273

1,691,696

There is a large CASH EQUITY 
IN THE PROPER!’) BEHIND I 
THE BONDS represented by the 
outstanding stocks having a par 
value of $11,381,100.

The programme for the recital to be 
given in Brussels street Baptist church 
tomorrow evening by Floyd M. Baxter, ! 
tenor; Miss Bertha !.. Worden, organist, 
and local talent u as follows;
Priest March ("Alhulia".)... .Mendelssohn 

Miss Worden.

UW SCHOOL OPENING1905
1906

The opening of the St. John Law school 
for the season of 1910-11 took place last i

T OWER FLAT to Let 27 Hoilfield wmThu^ attendance.' The etmfents werel luhp*’ mixed’ doze”’ 30°’'

Relic Richard who was in Fredericton. street from Dec. 1st to May 1st. Ap- received by J. Roy Campbell and F.. T. I g" ^ tulips, mixed, dozen 18c,
being admitted as attorney passed through Pjx *■ d- Lynch. »1 Paradise Row or C- Knowles lectures, will not commence T A: agk.. jSfeSe:.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killarn reached the u ALE - Women's gwd second-hand cloth- tarr- eccretart-treasurer, L ' ° - Late Pare
city today after an extensive winkling .» infc, nt ,ow ]n.'weti, Must b, sold af'U”, «udrttng atoei» Beb^a m
tour to Upper Oinadian cities. once. Besides other things. It will pay you : a".d .„ ?,n -\i vvan. Estiiimtes for large beds given. Also all

Dr. Warwick has returned front Mont- to see „B, 187 Brussels street. 124-L.f. !vmg 8 College, \ ' ' - . ", other Dutch bulbs now ready,
real. ------------------------------------------------------------- mg committee, Messrs. loiter. Wilson and Fa]1 Catalogue Free.

James Pender left for Montreal last nijlit. If f RNltil I ED ROOMS TO LEI, one Inms. in., tit— n----- :_ re. r i«a.j
on a business trip. large front room; also smaller one. “ ? ------- 1Ûe Wm- ««BlUe UO„ Limitea,

Sir Frederick Borden passed through the * neat- Garden street. Terms x ery reason-1 Montreal,
city last night on his way to Montreal. | able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

Mu» Annie O'Neill, of tit. George, is j t. f.
visiting Alias O'Neill, Main street.

1907
Not One Woman In 

Twenty Has a 
Stong Back.

1909 day.
.. .. Btiz.zi-PecciaGloria.. .

Air. Baxter.
* O Shepherd of lavaqT ................... Morrison

Ladies’ Quartette.
I ia) With a Violet (Comp. 1876).. ..Grieg
(b) Mother O’ ' Mine............................ Tours

All. Baxter.
His Majesty the King.................... Kipling;

Miss Mackey

. 30c.,

:
The kidneys are to blame nine times 

out of ten.
Mrs. A. H. Hutton, Jr., McCreary,

; Man., writes:—“Two years ago last 
i spring I had a very severe pain in the 
j small of my back. When I would rise it 

seemed' as if my back would break. My 
kidneys were very badly out of order, 
and I would jgave'to gejjup three or fou 

1 took
kt they efMFted

I
1erWe are selling lliwse bonds to 

yield about
I

Iffmxed. dozen, 20c,
5.40 Per Cent .. . .BarkerTwilight ..

Miss Worden.
Further particulars on applica

tion
...............\bt. !
.. .. Xevin

(a 1 A Night in May ..
I iln The Rosary..................
j Violin solo, wSta," Keler-Bela j

Jxiunard McGuire. 1 a eure ” fJ' 1
i S;. ids O' Dec........................................... *-*a' Doan’s Jidnev fill

Mr. Baxter. box or 3 for-$1.25,It âl
direct on receipt# of j 
Milburn Co., Limlcd, 1 

If ordering dir Jet spj 
When the bloZi 

! the poisons tbaffio 
j by the kidneys J( 

the sy stem, and 
that backaches 
make life miserable.

Mrs. Mary McNaughl Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific fori The death of Mrs. Mary McNaughl, will- all kidney troubles. They begin by 
Mi-Naught, occurred in' expelling all the poisonous matter from 

the kidneys, and then heal the delicate 
membranes and make their action regular 
t»/ natural.

;one

Stoves Lined 
With Fireclay

SO^mnts per 
a$For mailed 
Hjy the T. 
to, Ont. 

y “Doan’s.” 
ls/i properly filtered 
#it to be carried off 
6 sent back through 
hardly to be wondered 

nd lame backs come to

at

J, ill' LECTURE ON SUNDAY.
In the rooms of St. Peter’s Y.M.A. oil 

Sunday afternoon next. Rev. A. J. O'Neil, 
'of Silver Falls, will deliver a lecture on 
"Tatlier Ryan, the poet priest of the 
South.” This lecture has been given be
fore by Father O’Neil, and has made & 
distinct impression, so that a large attend-^ 
a nee is expected on Sunday.

TO DORCHESTER 
Turnkey Clifford and Policeman Goslintz 

today took to Dorchester penitentiary 
five prisoners, whose names were publish- 

t cd yesterday.

/............Baniabxj Sweet aiiff Iajw .. ..
Indies* (Quartette. 

; fa) Of Tiiec Pin Thinking ..
I (hi Two Eyes of Grey...........
! (el L ft Thine Eyes.. ..

Mr. Baxter.

| pOlî SALE- J., Morgan Co.. 629 - 633 
' Main street. N. E.. have secured tre
mendous bargains in Ladies* and Misses 
Long Coats worth 85.0;) to 612.03 Selling1' 
at. $1.50, $2.00. S3.0J, 84,00 also 10 doz a 
P. N. Corsets worth $1.15, now 65.. 

4138-11-18.

l . ..Xevin 
.. McGeoch 
. .. Logan

Montreal Stocks
Montreal. Nov. 9—(Special)—The tone 

of the stock market was strong at the 
opening but later became easier. Steel 
touched 62Vj and lost a fraction while 
Cement was specially active up to 24%, 
receding to 24. Soo was off to 134Other 
features were Quebec, 51% ; Textile. 66^ ; 
to 0T»Vè: Shawinigan, 109%; Detroit, 58; 
Street Railway 224%.

& SDNS ; Ordinary Ranges Lined at $1.00 Each 
Prices for other stoves on Application

Costa iI Triumphal March
Aliss Worden.

(GARDENER WANTED- A man who un 
" dcrstamls gardening to take |«nt in
terest in King's county. Everything found 
and cheap hoard for the winter. ENG 

! LISH or SCOTCH PREFERRED. Apply 
Which bores you more listening to pea-1 F. Coates, liellisle Greek. Kings Co. 

des troubles ur their*jokes? 414111-12.

IBankers anti Brokers
St.John, N. B, Moncton, N. B.

Ktmbtrs Mo; trra! Stosk Excltanjt

1
!iFenwicK D. Foleyj ow of Joseph 

• ( hatham, yesterda> . 
ohl and is survived ky and two
daughters.

She was 71 years Telephones: Main 1601 - Main 1887-21

f
I

Z wm............
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